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The ON-SITE/À LA SOURCE Program 
The ON-SITE/À LA SOURCE program is an innovative business-govemment partnership that has 
been uniquely successful in meeting the needs of industry and creating value-added employment 
opportunities for young professionals. 

Sponsored by Canadian Manufacturers' Association (CMA), the program places qualified unemployed 
individuals in companies and institutions for six-month terms, to assist with activities that are 
incremental to the regular business of the organization and result in positive change. The wages of 
ON-SITE employees are paid through the Unemployment Insurance Section 25 Job Creation Program 
of Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC). The participating employers pay $100 per week 
to cover the costs of program administration. 

ON-SITE is managed for CMA by Energy Pathways Inc. (EPI), a private company which developed 
the original concept in 1983 and operated ON-SITE projects in various provinces over the next ten 
years. CMA assumed sponsorship of the program in 1993, and ON-SITE is now a national program 
delivered from EPI offices across Canada. Overall, the program has placed more than 3,000 people 
with more than 1,700 employers since 1983. 

EPI manages all program activities and reporting. Activities include marketing of the program to 
employers; helping employers develop appropriate job descriptions; identifying and pre-screening 
candidate employees; referring the most appropriate candidates to employers for interviews; 
administering the placement process; and providing technical and professional development support to 
ON-SITE workers. 

Most ON-SITE employees are young (the average age is 29), and for half, the ON-SITE placement 
represents their first job in their field of study. They generally have university or college degrees in 
engineering, science, environmental studies and related fields. 

The placements of highly qualified young professionals for six-month terms have proven to be very 
beneficial both to individual workers and to participating companies, as verified through an independent 
evaluation of the program by Price Waterhouse in 1995. One-third of ON-SITE workers are hired by 
their host employers at the end of their work ternis, and most of the others find employment elsewhere 
in their field. More than 97 percent of participants are employed within three months of the end of their 
terms. 

In 1996, ON-SITE received approval in principle from HRDC for three years' Ul funding, at a level of 
$6.8 million for year  1(1996-97).  
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SEP 1 3 2007 
Executive Summary . 

This report summarizeà  thé  results of the first 
• phase of the SME needs asSessment, which 

included a preliminary scan of experts and a limited 
• survey of SMEs. Phase 110f  the.study will consist 

of detailed surveys ôf the rriost promising activities. 
• In determining which activities offer the most 
• potential for further investigation, factors of  • 
• program operating efficiency as well as SME heeds 
• were considered.  • 

General Findings on Oppôrtunities 
for Qualified YoungsProfessionals 
Almost all employers with SMEs agree that "highly 
qualified young people have . had a very toughlime 
entering the job market over the last few years". 
Furthermore, fèw think either their industry or the 
Canadian economy as a Whole has done.a good job 
of providing fob opportunities fôr highly qualified 
young people. . 

According to SME erriployers, - the most seriouà 
problem facing young people seeking work is the .. 
laçk of practical work experience. Most employer's 
do not think that young professionals have the 
opportunities they need to gain practical work 	. 
experience once they complete their education, and 

'• most believe that young people need àome type of 
- help to enter the Work force. 	 - 

• Young people agree, according to the 1995 Price 
Waterhouse evaluation of ON-SITE. The main 
reason that young professionals dhoose to s 
participate in ON-SITE is to gain experience in 

•order to better compete in the labour market  

_ SME  Perspectives on Needs, N 
. Employers were asked to rate the importance of 12 
• • different factors that could affect the growth and . 

competitiyeness of their businesses over the next 
three to five years. The highest rating was given to 

• improved customer service. Other factors given 
high ratings.  were: better use of advançed 
technologies for production; innovations (product or 
service deVelopment product design, R&D); 	- 
international market development; better use of 
Computers for management and administration; 	. 
quality management (e.g., ISO 9000); and better 
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BackgrOund 
The ON-SITE/À LA SOURCE program has clearly 
demonstrated that many workplaces have 
uhrecognized needs for specialized human 
resources. Activities that cut across many 
industry sectOrs all potentially offer opportunities to 
create incremental positions and help small and 
medium enterprises (SMEs) improve their 
competitiveness...Thousands of legitimate pôsitions 
for young professiônals exist but are currently being 
•overlooked by employers. If the service 
frameWork, risk management and quality control 
offered through ON-SITE could be applied to these 
activities, the program could be expanded to benefit 
significantly more employers and young 
professionals. 	. 

ON -SITE responds to a number of important 
employment programming heeds. It is the largest . 
private-sector sponsored Section 25 project, and 
one of the best working models of active income 
support. The bulk of ON-SITE participants are 
young (under 30), reflecting anôther key priority in 
employment programming. 

Reçàgnizing.that  ON SITE  offers significant 
•untapped potential to assist SMEs in stiategic 
areas, Industry  Canada and  CMA co-funded an 
assessment of SME needs'. The objective was to ' 
identify a short-list of activities that cut acrosS 
many sectors, for which the provision of human 
resources can help SIVIEs in-prove their 
competitiveness and productivity, and with whibh 
unemployed young professionals would be qualified 
to assist. The activity areas represent new or . 
ertierging areas of interest for Canadian employers, 
because gaining experience in Such areas offers 
the most promise for the ON-SITE employees 
themselves. 

The most promising of these activities will become • 
new streams of ON-SITE, if additional funding is 
available from HRDC. .The expanded ON,SITE 
program will be an important part of Industry 
Canada's proposed Youth in Innovative Business 	. 
Program. 	 . 

ort Indus(ry Canada' 
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use of computers forMarketing and communi-
cations. Respondents provided detailed qualitative 
comments on specific activities within these areas 
which would be  important  to their firrns. . • 

•OpportUnities for Young 
Professionals to Meet SME•Needs 
After rating the importance of different  factors  
contributing to growth and competitiveness and 

•identifying specifià needs to achieve growth, 
employers were asked to rate their firms' job 
opportunities for highly skilled young people in 

•these areas over thé next 24 rnonthà. .0verall, fôr 
pach:of .thé 12 areas assessed, about half of the 

•employers indicated that there would be at least 
•some jôb opportunities. 

The areas rateél as having the greatest number of 
opportunities foryoung professionals weré: 
advanced technologies for production; customer.  
'service; and innovations (prôduct Or service 
deVelopment, prochict design, R&D). Five ôther 
activities were rated as having a moderately high 
number of opportùnities: computers for 
management and administration; oualitY 
management (e.g., ISO 9000); computers for 
Marketing and communications; international 
market development; and domestic market • 
development. 

Thé marketing, assistance and risk-reduction 
structùre provided by ON-SITE can help 
companies crystallize unmet needs into  positions  
for qualified young people. It is worth noting that 
;environmental management was ranked fairly low 
by most respondents, yet More than 50 percent of 
ON-SITE placements are in the environmental 
field. This suggests that ON-SITE could be eVén 
more effective if expanded into activities that are 

•rated as high iciriorities by SMEs. 

Findings on Other Themes and Issues 
Most employers usually have younger sta ff  working 
under the close supervision of an experienced staff 
member: Employers reported that in a new 
employee's first six months, an average of about 
one-quarter of the time of a more senior staff 
member is required for supervision.  Fewer than 
half of ernployers reported that it is "easy" to find 

suitable candidates when they are recruiting and 
• hiring yôung people for professionalleyel positions. 

' Implications of. FindingS :  •• 
The Phase 1 research revealed seven neW Streams 
in whibh SMEs are interested, and for which there 
:may be moderate to significant potential for young 
professionals to help them achieve their business 
aims. Based on analysiS of SME needs and 

• requirements for efficient ON-SITE  program 	' 
operation, the following Streams were Selected for 
further  investigation in  Phase 11: coMputers fôr 
Management and administration; new market 

i • development (international); new . market 
• .development (domestiC); customer serviCP; and 

. computers for marketing and  communications.  

These streams merit further Surveying.nôt only 
because they are of demonstrated interest to 

. SMEs, but because they offer opportunities for 
• graduates with a general rangé of skills: The bulk 

of "traditional" ON-SITE candidates havé been „ 
• Science, engineering and envirànmental studies 
• 'graduates; these hew streams offer the potential to 

•. bring the benefits of ON-SITE to a more diverse 
group of graduates with broader skill sets. Thé 
range of business .sectàrs intereàted in these areaS 
is Sufficiently broad that the streams offer good 
potential for the job definition and matching 
services provided by ON-SITE. 

The use of advanced technologies forproduction • 
and innovations encompass very specific activitieS 
and require a more specifiC set of skills, which . 

•would maké the marketing and matching processes 
more demanding. Nevertheless, they offer 
signifiCarit potential and merit further  investigation.  

. 	. 
Phase ifindings indicate strong potential for a 	. 
significant expansion of ON-SITE to address 
priority 'needs of S1V1Es. Expansion to include non- 

• Ul recipierits as well  as  Ul recipients would enable 
a greater number and variety of unemployed youth 

' to benefit from the prograrn ;  and would further 	- 
increase ON-SITE's ability to efficiently prôvide 

• appropriate candidate employees to SMEs. As the 
• domestic internship coMponent-of Industry  • 

Canada's proposed Youth in Innovative Business 
Program,. ON-SITE could create 10,000 high-
quality  positions  over the neXt fiVe yearS.by. • 

•combining neW and existing HRDC resources. 

of:, 	 Executive Summary 	 CMA/EPI 
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The ON-SITE/À LA SOURCE prograin has clearly demonstrated that many workplaces.have unredognized 
needs for specialized human resoUrcee: By placing an individuel "on-site" in an organization for six monthe, 

. 
 

ON SITE demonstrates to Management the benefits of augmenting human resources in order to stiniulate 
innovation and improvement. As a result, many employer's decide to keep their project workers on after their 
Work terms end.  

In the pest, ON SITE focused on areas whére thé strategic application of hunian• resourdeS dould reduce•the 
waste of materials and energy, and/or improve safety and qUality.: These streams of àctivity meet thé 
rèquirements of the Section 25 Job Creation Program, which stipulate that thé employment creàted be 
incremental  (i e,  not replace or corripete with an existing position), and that the provision of a program 
employee not proVide an Unfair *competitive advantàge to the employer 

, 

 

ON SITE experience.  haS strongly indicated that there are additional opportunities to çreate incremental 	: 
positions and help small and medium enterprisee (SMEs) improve their competitiveness. Activities that cut. 
across many industry sectors (international market development.integratiOn of new technologies into the 	.. 
wo'rkplace, enhancernent of business management and administration; customer service, etc.) all potentially 
offer such opportinities. Thousands Of légitimate positions for young profeesionals exist but are currently being 
overlooked by erriployers. If the service franiework, risk Management and quality control offered.through 
ON SITE could be applied to these activities, a dramatic increase in program scale would ensue: the program 
dould create 10,000 positions over the next five:years by cornbining new and existing HRDC resources. 

•1.0 Introduction 

• . 
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The more closely an ON-SITE employeè's experience matches Widespread new and emerging employer needs, 
the betterand more inimediate the payback fôrthe participant. 'The areas investigated, like existing ON-SITE 
streams, represent change activities in Canadian workplaces. For young professionals; one of the best Ways to. 
enSure future employability is to gain experience in managing change: 

• Recognizing that  ON SITE  offers significànt untapped potential to assist:SMEs in strategic areas, Industry 
. 	Canada and CMA agreed to co-fund an assessment of SME needs that could be serviced through the program. 

• The objectivé of this assessment was to identify a short-list of activities that cut acroes many.sectors, for 
• which the provision of human resources can help SMEs improve their çompetitiveness and produçtiyity, and

• 411 	i 	i wth whch unernployed young professionals would be qualified to àssist. The most promising of these activities 
will then become new streams of ON SITE, if additional funding is available from HRDC. The expanded 
ON SITE program will be an important part of Industry Canada's prOposed Youth in Innoyatiye Business 

• Program‘ 	 , 
This report summarizes the results of the first phase of the SME needs assessment, which included a 
preliminary scan of experts and a limited.survey of SMÉs. Phase II of the study will consist of detailed 

. 	surveys of the most promising activities. 	 , 

• : A number of new activity areas were investigated in the Phase I researdh. The activity areae investigated 
• . 	represent n:ew or emerging areas of interest for Canadien employers, because gàining experience in sudh areas . 

offers the most promise for the ON SITE ernployees themselves. 

1111 	It is important to remember that  ON SITE is a completely voluntary program---1 recipients choose to viiork 
• . 	during their benefit periods in order to gain the experience they feel they need to cornpete in the job market: In 
• a third of the cases, the experience results in a position  with the host employer. For the remainder of ON SITE 
• employees, the usefulness of their placements will be determined by thé extent to which the experience they.. 

gain is  relevant tutheir future job search. 

s. 
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1111 
11111 
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From the employerS' point of view, theré aré many subject areas and partioular sectors in which the assiStànçe 
provided by ON-SITE would undoubtedly be useful. However, in determining which new streams are most 
appropriate, factors of program efficiency and cost  must alSo be cOnsidered. The ON SITE approach works 
best in subject areas the are of intérest to a widé range of employers and .for which thé skillà required «are « 
readily available amâng recent graduétes. In essence, thé larger the employer and candidate pools, the more 
likely it ià that matches between employers and candidates can be made efficiently and effectively. In 

'determining whiCh activities offer the:most potential for fùrther investigation, factors of program operatirig 
efficiency as well as SME needs were donsidered. 
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The survey included a single Wave questionnaire mailout with a reminder letter sent 10 clays later. Sorne 
teleph.one reminder calls were also made to some companies. 

2.0 Summary of Phase I Methodology  1. 

2.1 	Preliminary. Scan 
The preliminary can involved telephone contacts with government and industry association representatives, 
human resource and labour market specialists and subjedt-area specialists. The briefing document used as the 
guide for these consultations is provided in Appendix A, along With a list of those Consulted.  

2.2 	In-depth Industry Scaft 

221 Survey Methodology 
The methodology for the in-depth industry scan employed a self-administered, mail-back questionnaire 
distributed to SME employers  in  five industry sectors: 

manufacturing; . 

transportation and communications; 

construction; 

finance, insurance -and real estate;  and  

• servides. 

The survey 	sent to a sample of 200 employers randomly Selected from a bLisiness data base  procured 
from à leading industry supplier. The questionnaire  Was also distributed to members of the Boards of Directors 
of provincial branches of the CMA. 	 • 	. 	• 

• 
The design of the survey questionnaire Was based upon the  results of the preliminary scan. The  questionnaire 	• 
was designed to Collect both quantitative and qualitative information. ,The:quantitative sections asked questions 
cleating with the labour market for young professionals, barriers to hiring young people, factors related to SME 
growth and competitiveness, job opportunities for young•professionals, and characteristics of the employers. 
The qualitative sections were designed to collect information about employer-defined activities which would 	-• 
côntribute to the growth.and increased competitiveneSs of the respondents' firms. 

a 
a 

222 Sainple Characteristics 
• A total of 62 completed questionnaires were receiVed by the time of writing. Some of the key sample 
• characteristics are as follows: 

, 	 Industrial Sector 	 . 	 • 	 • 

33 firrns in manufacturing 	• • 
29 in other sectors 	 • 
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1111 

Positioh of the Respondent 

• 37% owners, presidents or:CEOS 	 • 	• 

• 35% senior managers, executive officers or general managers 

• 24% other management positions  

Experience of Respondents With Their Companies: 	. 

.• respondents have owned or been employed by their firms for an average of 11 years 

• 50% of respondents have been with their Wit's for 8 years or less; 50% have been with their firMs 
• for 9 yews or more 

Size of the Firms 

• 53% ofrespondents represent firms with 100 employees or fewer (at the respondents' location); 
47% rePresent firms with more than 100 emplbyees 

• respondents represented firms with an average of 180 employees 	' 

• 54% of firms operate at a single location; 46% operate at multiple locations incluçling .19% with 
offices or facilities in other' countries 

History of Firms 

• respondents represented firms that have been operating for an average Of 36 years 	• 

• 50% of firms have been operating for 29 year's or less; 50% have been operating  for  30 years or 
more  

CMA/EPI 
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- 3.0 General Findings on Job Opportunities for 
• Qualified Young PrOfessitinals 

• 
. 	 . 

Experts interviewed durihg the preliminary  scan respcinded positively to the idea of an expansion of ON SITE 
 into other areas if appropriate matches can be made between industry needs and thè skills of unemployed 

young professionals. It was noted that young ON-SITE workérs should not be responsible forWork that is 
"mission critical". The most successful approach is one that places individuals in situations where they are 
èxploring new fields of activity or looking a new ways to make improvements to existing activities: 

3.1 	Quantitative Findings 

or . 	11.1 Opinions About The Labour Market for Qualified  Young  Professionals a 	: 	 • 
• : Almost àll ernployers with SMEs agree that "highly qualified young people have had a very tough time entering 
• • 	the job market over the last few years": 88% of survey respondents agreed with this statement, including 35% 
• who "strongly agreed" (a score of 7 on  the .7 point scale). Among employers with cornpanies with over 100 . 

• employees, 95% àgreéd with this statement. 

• EmplOyers are much more positive about their ciwn firms' succesSes in bringing highly skilled young people into 
• . their organizations. Overall, 41% agreed that their "organization has been successful at bringing in new  talent in 
is 	the form of highly skilled young people." These tidings are similar:for both small and medium-sized ernplôyèrs. 
e.  
Olt 
or Most ernployers do not think that young prbfessionals have the oppôrtunities they heed to gain practical'work 

- experience  once  they complete their education. Fewer than one in five (17%) agreed that highly qualified young S 	people have adequate opportunities to gain Work experience. Employers with more than 100 employees are 
• even less likely to agree: just 9%. think young profèssionals have adequate work experience opportunities 
1111 	• côtnpareçi to 28% of employers  with  fewer than 100 employeeà. 	. • 	 , 

1111  . 	Most einployers believe that young people need some type of help to enter the work force. Almost two-thirds • 0 (63 /0) disagreed with the staternent that "bright and talented young people will find jobs on their own and do not 
• need ahy help to enter the labour force"; Only 22% agreed with this staterrient. Smaller firms with fewer than 

••111 	: 	100 eniployees are far more likely than larger firms to agree that young people should find jobs on their own: 
• 36%  and 10%,  respectively. 	• 	 • 

Furthermore, feW SME employers think either their industry or the Canadian ecorioniy  as a whole has done a' 
gbod job providihg job opportunities for highly qùalified young people. Overall, just 22% agreed that the 
Canadian economy as a whole has done a good job providing job opportunities for highly qualified young people. 
Not many more, just 25%, agreed that their industry has been sucCessful at providing jobs for young people. . 

1) The Need for Work Experience 
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3.1.2 Other Difficulties FaCing Young People Entering the Job Market • - 

1) Skills and Characteristics of Young People 	. I • 
• 

Employers with SMEs were asked about thé barriers whiçh young people encounter when trying to get jobs in 
their  respective  industries: These questions dealt with two major types of barriers to labour force participation: 
1) the skills  and  charaçteristics of the prospective young worker; and 2) hiring problems feed by emplôyérà, 
including costs and dhanging human resource pretides. 

According to SME employers i the most serious problem facing young peoPle, seeking vvork is the làck of 
practical Work experience (see Table 1): This iS a more serious problem than any skill or attitudinal deficiencies 
of prospective young workers or any barriers to hiring faced by employerS. Overall, 85% of employerà cite a 
lack of practical work experience as à least a moderate problem, including 35% who think it is a serious 
problem. This finding is consistent for both small and medium sized companies; Markifacturéfs are only 
slightly less likely to think that a lack of work experience is a problem for young people•getting jobs (75%). 

a 

a 
0. 

a 
a 
a 

The enthusiàsm and comrnitment of young people ià not a problem fôr rriost employers; a rnajority (57%) do flot 	 0• 
see this as a problem. Only 21% of employers cônsider a lack of enthusiasm and commitment to be a serious • 	(111 
prOblem. This result is similar for different sizes of employers and employers in different sectors., 	 • 

Most employers, howe■ter, think that yoUng people have unrealistic expectations about their value in the job 
market Overall, 70% of employers indicated that this is  at  least a mddérate problem for young people tying to 
get a job, 35%  think it is a serious problem. Smaller employers with fewer thàn 100 employees are more likely 	 II 
to Éee this attitudinal problem of young people as a barrier to jobs; 83% see this  as  at least à moderate problem 	, 
and 46% think it is a serious problem. Employers in sectors other than manufeturing (i.e., non-CMA 	 ae  
members) are also more likely to see the unrealistic expedtations of young people as a barrier to jobs; 45% el - think it is a serious problem. 

• 

:Ô  

Skill deficiencies; whether general skills in language, mathematics and commûnications or more technical or 
specialized skills, are considered by most employers to be only moderate barriers to labour force participation 
.for young people. For :general skills; the mcist frequent response (50% of employers) was a four (moderate 
problem) on the seven point scale. Just 15% thought a lack of general Skills in language, mathernatios and 
communications is a seriouà problem. - 

These.results Were very siMilar for the question about more specialized or technidal skills. Non-manufactUrers . 
were somewhat More likely than manufacturers to think that deficiencies in both general and Specialized skills 
are a serious problem for young people (20% compared to 10% for manufacturers). 

.2). Barriers for Employers 
Employers : feel that the biggest problem they face in trying  to  bring qualified young people into their 
organizations is Changing human resource practiceS, including dovinsiling, outsourcing and greater use of 
côntract workers. Almost three-queers of employers (72%) rated  changes  in human resoume practices as a 

•Problem, including 46°A. who consider it a sérious.barrier to hiring young people. 

CMAJEPI 
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Table 1: Skill and Attitudinal Barriers to Young Professionals Getting Jobs 

a 

• A lack of practical work 
• experience 
a 

Unrealistic expectations 
• about their value 

• A lack of general skills 
a 

• A lack of technical or 

•
specialized skills 

• A lack of enthusiasm and 
• commitment to their work 

C  
a 
a 	Note: "Serious Problem" = 6, 7 on the 7-point scale; "Moderate Problem" = 4, 5; "Not a Problem" = 1, 2, 3. 

SI 	 The costs of hiring young workers, whether the costs of hiring, supervising and training young workers or the 
direct costs of salaries and benefits, are only considered to be moderate barriers to labour force participation for 
young people by most employers. Almost half (41% and 48%, respectively), rated these problems as moderate 

• barriers. Just 19% and 20%, respectively, rated these problems as serious barriers (6 or 7 on the 7 point 
• scales). 

Non-manufacturers are more likely to consider these types of costs as more serious barriers: 26% rated the 
costs of salaries and benefits as a serious problem (compared to 10% of manufacturers) and 28% rated the 

• costs of hiring, supervising and training young workers as a serious barrier (compared to 5% of manufacturers). 
• The responses for small and medium sized companies (i.e., fewer or more than 100 employees) were very 
• similar for the two questions about costs. The responses to these questions are summarized in Table 2. 
a 
a • • 
a 
a • • 
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Table 2: Employer Barriers to Providing Jobs for Young Professionals 

Changing human 
resource practices 

Cost of hiring, 
supervising and training 

Cost of salaries and 
benefits for new empl. 

CP/0 	1OE0 203/. 33°/. 40°/. 5:P/. 6OE/0 70°/. 80% 	90% 10/. 

EINot a Problem 
Moderate Problem 

•Serious Problem 

Note: "Serious Problem" = 6, 7 on the 7-point scale; "Moderate Problem" = 4, 5; "Not a Problem" = 1, 2, 3. 

3.2 	Qualitative Findings 
Qualitative comments on problems faced by young people in the job market reinforce the quantitative findings. 
The major problems cited were downsizing practices, the consequent competition from more experienced 
unemployed individuals and scarcity of available jobs; and the lack of practical workplace experience among 
young professionals. High payroll taxes were mentioned by a few respondents. Comments included the 
following. 

"If companies can hire experienced people for the same money as new grads, they will hire those most 
experienced. It is expensive to train." 

"Je pense que l'enseignement devrait davantage fournir une expérience pratique. L'apprentissage 
théorique est certes nécessaire, mais il y a toujours un manque au niveau des tâches à exécuter surie  
marché du travail." 

'There are too many applicants for too few jobs." 

"Greatly increased levels of productivity achieved by a combination of product innovation and process 
innovation have greatly reduced the number of jobs available to younger workers. Companies are 
reluctant to arbitrarily move older employees out to make room for younger workers." 

There are limits to what the ON-SITE approach can accomplish in the face of these challenges—for instance, 
the program cannot reverse current trends towards downsizing and outsourcing. However, ON-SITE does 
provide young professionals with an opportunity to gain the practical experience that employers demonstrably 
want, and to compete in an increasingly tight job market. Some ON-SITE workers go on to form their own 
companies or work on contract rather than in "traditional" jobs. Whatever form their work opportunities 
ultimately take, the practical experience they gain in their ON-SITE placements stands them in good stead. 
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SME Perspectives on Needs: Factors Contributing to 
Growth and Competitiveness 
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a - 

a 

1111 	• 	The preliminary scan indidated that a nurnber of activities were likely to be of interest to SMEs, including 
adoption of computers and information management technologies; improvements to business management and 

110. 	administration  capabilities, market development, and basic innovation in product and process engineering. 
These findings were Oonfirmed by the detailed industry scan: For Some adtivities, most notably customer . 

 IS 	service, the reSults Of the detailed induStry scan indicate more intçrest than was revealed by the preliminary 
• earl. What this interest rrieçns to  ON SITE  is something to be explored in Phase II (see section 7). 
• 

. 	41 	SIV1i Perspectives on Needs: •Quantitative Findings- «, 
• • 	Employers were asked to rate the Importance of 12 different factors that cotild affect the growth and 
• . 	competitiveness of their businesses over the next three to .fiVe years. The list of these factors wa$ prepared on 

the basis of factors identified during the initial consultations with experts. The survey results provide fùrther 
evidence with which to establish employer priorities among the different factors contributing to their growth and • • . 	competitiveness. 

• . 	Employer ratings of the importance of the 12 factors fall into three categories. It should be noted that the 
• sarriPle size of this survey does not permit us tà make Statistical inferences about the overall.relative ranking of 

	

. 	. 	. 

factors within these three broad groupings. The results are illustrated in Table 3. 

. 	The highest ratirig—the mOst important factor—was given to improved customer service. 'Almost 80%  of  
• employers rated improved customer service as either a very important or extremely important factor (6 Or 7 on 

the 7 point scale). The oVerall average score on the 7 point scale was 6.2. The proportion of employers Who 
rate customer Service as important is highest among the non-CMA respondent sarnple: 90% of these 
employers rated improved customer service as either a very important or extremely important factor. For CMA 

•110 	members, the corresponding figure is 60%. • 

Six other factors were also given high ratings by employers. Each of these six factors has an average rating of 
at least five On the seven point scales: 	• • • • tb 

111 • 'better use of advanced technologies for' production; ' 
. 	 . • innovations  : product or service development, product design; R&D; . 

• • international 'market deVelopment; 
11111 	 . • • better use of computers for Management and administration; 

qualibj management (e g,  ISO 9000); and 

• better use of computers for marketing and Communications. IMP 

OP « 

a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
le 	CMA/EPI 

111 

For most of these six factors the ratings were relatiVely similar fort' thè CMA and :nori-CMA member sub- . 
 samples. The major exception is. international market development, a factor which 80% of CMA memIDers 

rated as either very important or extremely important; the corresponding figure for non-CMA members is 45%. 

al 
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Table 3: Importance of Different Factors to Growth and Increased 
Competitiveness 

Improved customer 
service 

Advanced 
technologies 

Innovations 

International market 
development 

Better use of 
computers for mgt. 

Quality management 
(e.g., ISO 9000) 

Better use of 
computers for mktg. 

Domestic market 
development 

Occupational health 
and safety practices 

Benchmarking for 
improved productivity 

Improved env. mgt. 
and practices 

Improved energy 
management 

0P/0 10% 200/0 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

Note: Very Important = 6,7 on the 7-point scale; Important = 4,5; and Not Important = 1,2,3 
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Five other factorà were rated  bÿ  employers as less important for the growth and corhpetitiveness of their 
businesses oVer the next three to five years. Each of the following five  factors  received an average rating of 
between fOUr and five on the sevett point scales: 

• dbmestic market development .,. 

improVed occupational health arid safety practices; 
• 

• analysis/benchmarking for improved productivity .  ' 
• • 	 • improved . environmental management and practices; and 

a « 

• 4.2 	Qualitative Findings 

421 Factors Contributing to'Growth and Competitiveness 
• Qualitative responses to question 3 on needs for growth and competitiveness emphasized  the importance  of . 
• globalizatiori and increaSed competition, as well as the need for customer service, in determining priorities. 
• Comments included the folloWing. 

,"All Of these factors  'advanced technologies, international market-development, innovation, 	• , 
- environmental management and customer service) are related to iniproved customer *service and the 

, image Of Our dompany...Withoùt being constantly aware of theSe..fadtors,:the company Will Cease to ' 
, grow." . ' , - . — :' . . .'' ; - ''• ' ..,. . ._ . . . 

	

. 	. 	. 

	

. 	. 	. 	. 
"Our conipùtèr expertise isrseriously lacking and our response time to customer inquirieS needs to be 

"Il devient primordiale de viser une augmentation de la compétitivité. La gestion des ressources 
humaines devient un secteur de  haute gérance." 

• 'Potential growth in our business is in the international arena.' Winning this  business and  maintaining it 
• will be done on the basis of product quality, cost and seiyicè." 

° 
422 Meeting.Specific Needs to Achieve Growth 

• Use of computers to improve administration and management, use of computers  io improve marketing and « 
• communications, use of advanced technologies for  production, and  international market development were all 

areas that had been identified by  ON SITE managers as offering good potential for recent graduateS. 

ele 	CompUterization and application of new technologies are new, rapidly growing fields in whibh up-to-date. 
• academic and teChnical ells can be„as important as, or more important than, industry experience. 

0. • 
0 

a 
a, 
a. 

or 
a 
ts. 

. improVed energy management. 

For three of these five factors, the ratings of the non-CMA Members in the sample were higher than those of 
•CMA members. For analysis/benchmarking for improved . productivity, 45% of companies provided a rating of 
six or seven  on the scale (compared to 20% Of CMA members). For iniproved occupational health and safety . 
practices, 48% of companies provided a rating of six or seven on the scale (compared to 20% of CMA 
members) ... For improved environmental management and practices, 34% of companies provided a rating of six 
or seVen on the scale (compareçl to 15% of CMA mernbers). 

quicker." 

• 
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International market development is an iteemental activity about which many companies know very little, and 	• 	111 
the research skills that an ON-SITE worker can bririg to a company can , be very valuable in the initial stages of 	 • 
determining exOort potential  and  export-readinesé. These areas also offer potential.for graduates with awide 
range of skills, including social science and business graduates as well as the more "typical" ON-SITE profile of 
science and engineering graduates. 	 • 	. 

fill 
The intention of question 4 of the questionnaire was to 'Obtain more information on actiVities that businesses 
consider important in eadh of these streams, in order to determine the extent to which ON-SITE employees 	 fe 
could assist SMEs in these areas. 	 . 	• 	• 	 •• 

1) Use of Computer Technologies 	 411.' 	 . 	 • 

Questionnaire respondents were asked to indicate three specific areas related to the use of computer 	 • 
technologies the would help to achieve growth in their busineSses. 	 • 
Computers for Production 	 . . 
The greatest number of responses related to improving current production methods. Manufactùrérs in particular 	 os 
were interested in this, citing interest in computer-assisted design (CAD) and CAD output to control 	. 
manufacturing (CAD/CAM), production planning, materials requirement planning .and various specific high.; 
technology systems. These responseS were considered along with responses to question 5 which dealt with 
new technologies for production (see "Other Areas Rated as Important"). 	 • 

Training and Education 	 • 
The next major area Of interest was training and education in computer use and software. As one reSpondent 	 011 
noted, "we spend little on software  training, yet expect employees to be proficient." This is an area where ON- 	 • sug ernployees cOuld make a cohtribùtion.  

Business Manageinent and Administration • 	• 	• 
0 

A number of studies have noted that SMEs are weak in the area of business management and administration, 	 is 
and this point was raised by several interviewees during the preliminary scan. It would be extremely çlifficult for 	• a young ON-SITE employee to introduce a strategic planning mentality, change management attitudes or 
impose new management systems on a company. However, introduction  of  computerized management and  
administration systems is an area vvhere recent graduates cari bring valuable new skills to SMEs.- The skills  
required are readily aVailable among recent graduates: the task does not require computer science  graduates. . 
Science, sobial science, business and engineering graduates should all have appropriate computer skills to 	 • undertake such work. 	 . 	' 	 • 
ON SITE  management anticipated that many companies would récognize that introducing computerized 	 el 
systemà offers the potential to increase administrative and managemeht efficiency, ànçl this,Was borne out by 	 811: 
the questionnaire commentS. Thére was Strong interest in the use of computers to improve  business 
management and administration. General business management and administration, human resources 	 fe 
management,  décision timeliness, information generation.from databases and labour/productivity tracking were 
some of the specific activities mentioned. 

Internet 	 • 	 • 	 to  
As might be expected, businesses also expressed strong interest in Internet activity. This is in line with the 	: 
results of:a reçent SurVey by the Canadian Federation of Independent Business, which indicated that while only 	 le 
about 15 percent of small businesses were already connected to the Internet, usage iS expected to double àver 
the nekt•year. 	 . 

• 	. 
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Computers fol' Marketing  and  Communications 

Use of computers for Marketing and communication was the other major area of interest. CUstomer data base 
marketing, sales analysis and use of the Internet  for marketing Were among the acti\ties noted. There was 
also interest in establishment of computer  networks: 

2) Newearket Development 
Questionnaire  respondents were asked to indicate three'specific areas related to marketing that would help to 
adhieye growth in their businesses. 

Market Analysis/Market Studies 	. 

The activity of greatest interest was that of market analysis/market studies. This is an area where recent . 
graduates with research and business skills could potentially be very helpful.: 

, Marketing and Communications  

The Other major area of interest was in marketing/sales/communications/followup on market leads. There is 
donsiderable potential for ON ,SITE-type einployeeS tô assist with this sort of work. Specific areas noted 	• 
include presence at trade shows, following up on market leads, international communication (particularly in the 
case of candidates with foreign language skills), use of the Internet for communications and marketing in export 
markets, and preparation of sales materiais. 

Research into Trade and Documentation Procedures 
• ' • 	Companies also indicated a need  for more  information on tracle and export  documentation  procedures. This 
• work is well-suited to the qualifications of ON SITE  eniployees: it is laboùptintensive, requites good research 
0 	 skills and does not require a great deal of industry experience. 

• Other areas in which there was some interest included deterrninàtion of modifications  needed in produdts and 
• procedureS for export  markets, and competitive analySis/niche identification. 

• Determining modifications needed to existing products and 'procedures for export markets would require more 
technidal skills and understanding of the product liné, but a.graduate.engineer could assist with this work wider 

• appropriate' supervision. Similarly, a business graduate could assist with the research needed to carry out a 

Ille 

• Question 5 asked respondents to,provide more detail on activities  relevant  to areas, other than  computers and 
,ie 	marketing, which they considered yery important for competitiveness. 

.11 « 	New Technologies for Production  
Activities noted under new technologies for production coveted. a wide range. 

• r 	A nùmber of respondents indicated interest iri veryspecific systems or technologies, rànging from CAD/CAM, 
• Materials requirement planning, digital imaging, vision systems/artificial intelligence, automated  test  equipment 

and plant Simulation software to call centres: Others expressed theit needs in more general ternis, such as 

Other 

3) Other Areas Rated as Important 

• 
a 
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bette controlbf existing equipment, fastérturnaround, reduction'of rejects and improvements to quality, 
computerization of manual functions, and better data retrieval and compilation. 

Customer Service . 	• 
Although many respondents rated customer' service as very or extrernely important, few provided comments  on  
specific àctivities related to mistomer service that would contribute to growth. Of those that did, activities • -• 
nôtéd included better analysis of customer data and Market needs; relationship selling; better  communications  
with customers (imiter customér service representatives, improVeci féedback opportunities for Customers); and 
training of personnel. • 

Factors related to produdt quality and delivery speed were also noted as important componentS of dustdmer 
service. One manufacturer provided detailed comments on what was needed for good customer service in a. 
manufacturing environment: • . 

"PrOvide added  value-*--solvelechnical problems with the customer. 

Provide added  service--spécial packaging, custom work. 

Provide added supportwork technically with customer on product."- 

Thé range of activities noted by respondents, and the'high  importance  given to customer.service, Oint to the 
need to explore this adtiVity further in Phase II. 

Innovation  (R&D, Product and Service Development) 
In thé Contekt of innovation, a variety of activities were noted as important. « 	 . 

R&D, creation of new products, redesign of pràçlucts to enable more efficient production,  new material, 
devélopment and develàpment  of  new production processes were nOtécl. 	 • 	. 

There was also considerable interest in improving existing products and processes, cônfirming commerits by 	. 
intervieWees in the preliminary scan Who pointed to the need among many SMEs for basic  process engineering, -  
improvements. Activities noted included development of more economical processes, improvements to exiSting 
designs, Improved ways of doirig things", and finding.riew methods to bring produçts to market. 

• 
'Environmental Management 

A few respondents noted the importance  ofimproving environmental management. Activities noted included 
•analysis of presént pradtices, commùnicatihg the company's environmental awareness to cuStomers, and 
Waste reduction/waste management improvemehts. These 'are all activities that are covered under the existing 
ON-SITE  environmental Stream. 	 • 
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5.0 Opportunities for Young Professionals to 
Meet SME Needs 

. 5.1 .Specific OpportUnities: Quantitative Findings - 

After rating thé importance of different  factors  contributing to growth and competitiveness and identifying 
specific needs to achieve growth, employers were asked to,rate their firms' job opPortunities for highly skilled .. 
young people in these areas over the next 24 months. 	 . 

Overall; for each of thè 12 areas assèssed, about half of the employers indidated that there would be at least 
some iOID opportunities for young profeàsionals over the next 24 months. The areaà rated as having the • 
greatest nùmber of opportunities for young professionals are as follows (average scale ratings of 3.6 or higher): 

. 	 advanced technologies for production; 

customer service; arid, 
e 	 • 

innovations: product or service development, product design, R&D. 
0 	 • Five other activities Were rated as having a moderately high numbér of opportunities (average scal0 ratings . 

betWeen 3.0 and 3.3): 
• 

, 	 computers for management and administration; 

• quality management: e.g., ISO 9000; 
• 
Mi 

a-
n 
a 
a 
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a 
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a 
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• computers fôr marketing and communications; 

• International market development; and 

• domestic market develôpment. 	. 

For the other four activities, ernployers indigated there would be fewer opportunities  (average  scale ràtings 13f 
less than 3.0): 	• - 

* • benchmarking/productivity analysis; . 

• occupational health and safeb,i; 

• improved ènergy managemènt; and 

• environrnental management. 	• 

The overall results of the analysis, with employer ratings expressed as percentages, are presented in Table 4. 
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Table 4: Employer Ratings of Job Oppo rtunities for Young Professionals 

_ Advanced technologies 

Customer service  

Innovations 	 30% 46% 

Quality management 
(e.g., ISO 9000) 49% 

36% 

40% 

Computers for mgt. and 
admin. 57/0 

Computers for mktg. and 
comm. 

International market 
development 

Domestic market um.. 
development 

56% 40% 

59% 

Benchmarking/ 
productivity 

Occupational Health and 
Safety 

- 
Environmental 
management 

0% 	10% 20% IPA 400/0 503/a 600/s 700/o 800/s 90°/o 1000/a 

65% 

71`1/0 

Energy management ae, 

D  Few Opportunities 
a Some Opportunities 
• Many Opportunities  

Note: Many Opportunities = 6, 7 on the 7-point scale; Some Opportunities = 4, 5; Few Opportunities = 1, 2, 3 
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While the small size of this exploratory survey does not permit us to Make detailed sectoral breakdowns, the 
results show that the job opportunities for young professionals reported by employers are not unifôrmly 

pr--) •  distributed throughout the economy, For example, manufacturers were more likely to  report  that there are job . 
 opportunities in the use of computers for marketing and communications : 60%  of  CN1A members indidated that 

there Will be at least some opportunities compared to 40% of non7CMA respondents. CMA members were also 
' 

	

	 more optimistic about job opportunities in domestic market developrnènt: 53% compared to 33% of other 
respondents. For customer service, non-CMA members were more likely to report job opportunities than other 

-7) 	 employers (63% compared to 55%). 	 1 • • 
Overall, the results indicate that SMEs recognize a number of business needs and see opportunities for re 	qualified young people to help them meet these needs. Our experience is that the marketing, assistance and 
risk-réduction structure provided by  ON SITE  helps coMpanies crystallize unmet needs into positions for • 

1 	- 	qualified young pèople. It is worth noting thàt environmental management was ranked fairly low by Most 
"I 

	

	respondents, yet more than 50 percent of ON SITE placements are in the environmental field. This suggeSts 
that the ON SITE  approach could be even more effective if exPancled into activities that are ratéd as high 

• priorities by SMEs. 	• 

: 
7-0 	5.2 Specific Opportunities  and  Skill Needs: Qualitative Findings 
F-• 	• 	 . 
He 	The preliminary scan indicated cross-sectoral needs for Skill groups suçh as research,  business management 

and computer  skills. In the in-depth industry sçan, very few respondents provided additional information in the 
qualitative question on specific skill needs (question 8). Specific skill needs mentioned related primarily to 

1-4 • 	 • 	• 	• • technical skillé (particularly computer programming, design  engineering,  advanced electronics  engineering, 
 1)0 	 trades such as welding). There were also a few comménts that sales and business management professionals 

would be ùseful. 

Several respOndents noted that their companies Preferred to promote frorn within rather than hire new . , 	• 

,• 	 professionals. By introducing young professionals intô a company in a low,risk, short-term placement, 
• . 	 ON SITE  can help improVe their likelihood of longer-term employment with such companies, 

!Plb 
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6.0 .  Fin.dmgs. 0.n• Other Themes. and Issues' . 	 . 

. 	 . 

61 'Quantitative Findings  
. 	. 	 . 	. 

6.1.1- Workplace  Situations for Youne.Workers. 	• 	• -• 
. 	 . 	 . 	 . 

•- Most émployerS (59%) usually have.their,yourigérstaff working under the close supervision of an experienced 
staff merhber.. Over one-quarter (27%) usually have younger staff working.as  à junior member of .  a team... . 
About one in six firms.  (14%) have' their-younger staff take . on a new task or Work independently on a task. • 

-. These' findings were similar both forfirmewith leSs than 100 employees and firrris with môre•than .10a- • 
• • employees... 	• -. 	• • 	• 	••• 	. 

'Manufacturers are more °likely to let their younger Staff take on a new task  or  work independently on a task: 
• 26% of CMA memb.ers in.dicated that this is the typical workplace  situation for  youngerworkers-Compared to • 

just 7% of nop-CMA inembereiri the sarnple. 	. 	• ....• 
. 	. 

Ernployers reported that in the firSt Six months on the job for a new employee, an average of  about oneluarter 
(23%) of the time of a more senior staff .member is required,  for supervision: • For over half of employers (53%), 
the amount of supervision time ranges from 15% .to 30%.. For three-quarters of employers (75%), the amount' .  
of supervision time ranges frôm 10% to.40%. , These resulteWere similar for cômpanies With more or less than 
•100 employees and for CMA and non-CMA members in the sarriple. • - • 	• •-• • . • • 	• • • • 	• 

• 
Thé ,  amount of supervision required durin the first six months on the job underscores the risk involved in hiring; 

••_ if thé person does not  prove suitable, considerable  time  and  coMpany resources will have been wasted.  This'  • 
suggests.that the low-risk aspect of ON SITE,  which provides a siX-rnonth period during which the  employer  • 

• haS no salary costs; should be . very attractive to SMEs.' •-• 	. • • 	 . • 	• 	•• • 	. • 

ÉLe Finding Suitable Candidates forPrOfessionaNevel PositiOns 
• 

 Fewer than h 	
,

alf of employers (43%) reported that it is "easy" to find suitable 'candidates when they are reCruiting 
, and hiring yOung people for professional-level positions. Of these employers, just 11% find it "very easy" (6 on 

the 7 point scale) and just 4% find it "extremely easy" (7 on the 7 point scale). Thé most frequent responses.* 
from employerS are "neither" (28%) or "easy" (5 on the scale -28%), • . . ' 

. 	. 
Companies with more than 100 - ernployees are rnuch more likely to be positive about their experiences with 	• 
hiring young people: 60% reported that they find it easy to find suitable candidates and just 15% reported-that it 
is  difficult. For smaller companies, 43% said it is difficùlt and 35% said it is easy. Th.ere Were no significant 
differences for manufacturers.and cOmpanies in other sedtorà. 	• 	 • *. . . 

In some.respectS, i,t is not Surprising that smaller companies have eeater difficulty finding staff: they  generally 
haVe-fewer resources.to devote to the search and recruitment process and are less likely to be approached . 
independently by job-seekers. This suggests that the recruitment service provided by  ON SITE  rriay be• 

. particirlarlyvaluable . to smallercompanies, and this should be stressed marketing the program to these 
çompanies. :• 	• 	• 	 . 	. 	. 	.• 
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N.  
ill 	 6.2 Qualitative Findings •  

621 Difficulties in Finding Silitably Skilled Young Candidates 
• • 
et • 
0 	ON SITE  is structured to help remove many of these potential barriers for SMEs. The program's candidate 

search and screening system helps identify candidates with the specific skills companies. are seeking, saving 

0 SMEs the burden of having tà undertake a labour intensive candidate search themselves. Because  ON SITE 
• • . cand idates have voluntarily chosen fo work during their Ul benefit period; they  have a.  positive attitude toWardà 

110  . 	work. ON SITE  employees also tend to have realistic:expectations of their value in  the workplade, because 
• they have encountered first-hand the difficulty of finding work in their field and have recognized the importance 
• • 	of gaining experience. s 

411 • 
0 
• • 

• • 

0. 
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Question  12 of the questionnaire asked  about major. difficulties encountered by businesses in finding suitable 
young candidates for positions requiring high level of skills and education. Consistent with responses .to  other 
•questions, the major impediment.cited was a lack of experience on the part of young candidates. 

Other problems noted were 'Unrealistic attitudes and expectations; lack of specific skills (noted 'especially by. :  
manufaCturers), and ,unrealistic salaryexpectatiOns. Several rural businesses also rioted difficulties in attracting 
young candidates because of their remote locations. 	. 	 . 	• 



7.2 	Implications for Phase 11 Research 

Z2..1 Streams  fo  be Investigated 
Based on analysis of SME needs and interests, and requireménts for efficient ON-SITE progràm operation, the 
following streams were selécted for further investigation in Phase .Il: 

Needs Assessment of Small and Medium Enterprises:  Phase! Final Report 
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7.0 Implications for.ON-SITE/A LA SOURCE 
. 	. • 

..7.1 	• Streams of Interest 
• • 	 . 

The Phase I research revealed seven new streamS in which SMEs are interested, and for whiéh theré appears' - 
to be moderate to significant potentiel for young proféssionals to help -them achieVé their business aims. These • 
streams include customer service, betteruse of computer•for management and•adrnihistration, better use of 
computers for marketing and communications, international market devèlopment, domestic market 
develOpment, betteriuSe of advanced technologies for production, and product and serviceihnovation. • , • 

• • 
Of.existing.streamS, only - quality management appeared to b.e.of strong interestAn the last two years; this 
strearn has grown from. being an almost negligible Component of.ON-SITE to .accounting for more than 25% of. . 
placements. It.appears that - interest in quality Managernentis still'high:among SMEs. : . 	. 

.À1though interest in the other "traditional" strearns of ON SITE (énvironment, health and-saféty and énergy 	• • 
.. - management).appeared low, the program still succéeds in plaçing significaht humbers of young professienals in • - 
.these areas.• This suggests very good potentiel. for the streams rated of higher interest by SMEs. - , 	• 

• computers for management and administration; 

•
• 

.• new Market devélopment internatiônal; 

• neW market development: domestic; • 

. 	. - customer service; arid  

computers for marketing and corrimunicationS. • 
• heSe streams merit further Surveying.not onlybecause they  are of demonstrated interest to SMEs, but . 

. because they offer opportunities forgraduateS with a général range of Skills. General  research and computer . 
skills can be found among a broad grouP of-arts; social science and business'graduates. ,. The bulk of: 
"traditional".0N-SITÉ candidates have been  science, engineering  and enyironmental studies graduates; these . 
new streams offer the potentiel to bring thé benefits Of ON SITE to a.triore diverse group of graduates with . 
broader skill seté. The range of ,business sectdrs interested in these areas is .Sufficiently broad that the : • • 
streams offer good potential for the job definition.and Matching services prOvided 	 . 	• . 
For three of these streams in particular  (computer à for management and administration, intemational market . 
developmeht -ând domestic:market development), there waS a high correlation betwéen resporidents' interest• • 

• and their perceptions of opportunities for young professionals (i.é., between'responses to questions Sand 7). 
This suggests that companies with à stronginterest in the.area Should be receptivé to the idea:of hiring young 
'professionals through ON-SITE to assist them in the area: Cômputers for. managementand administration is a 
particularly attractive stream because it has broad appeal acrosS sectoraand cbmpany sizes. 	• 

CMA/EPI 
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Between 75 and 80% of manufacturers Considered international market development to be important to growth, 
and 74% of manufacturers indicated sortie job opportunities for young professionals in this area In general, 
these tended to be larger companies (More than 100 emplOyees). AlthOugh,job opportunities for ON SITE  

. Workers may not be quite as broadly based as for computers for management and administration, there àppears 
to be very strong potential for an international market steel in the manufapturing sector. 

Although there was leàs interest in domestic market development, it is worth noting that 53% of manufacturers 
indicated some job opportunities for young professionals in this area There was a very strong correlation 
between interest in international market development and interest in domestiô market deVelopment, suggesting 
that both  ment  investigation, as there may be opportunities for cross marketing or other program efficiencies. 

The particularly high importance rating given to customer service emphasizes the importance of surveying on 
.this stream to better define its parameters. The correlation between interest in the subject and opportunities for 
yàung professionalawas lower than for some  of the other streams, but 20% of respondents indicated very high 
job opportunities  in  custàmer service. The intèrest spans a broad range of sectors  and  company sizes. 

There  are  limitations to - what a yoùng professional can accomplish vis-à-Vis improving customer service within a 
company. For example, it:is not reasonable to expect a recent graduate to be able to change a company's 
culture, and it would be difficult for a youthful, relatively inexperienced professional to train olderworkers in 
Customer service or bring about significant changes in employee. attitudes. However, it is reasonable tà expect 
that arecent graduate in arts or social sciences could assist with Surveying .employée and customer attitudes, 
or with the implementation of computerized sYstems tà provide more accurate feedback on customer needs and 
quality  of service. 

•Thé findings suggest that there rnay be opportunities for ON-SITEemployees in a customer service stream, if 
the job opportunities are clearly defined and targeted. Àlthouglicompanies indicated à strong intèrest in 

 customer service, they provided relatively little qualitative information on exactly what types of skills.they 
needed. There is a need for more detailed surveying on this issue to clarify if, and how,  ON SITE  employees 
can help SMEs meet their customer service needs. 

Correlation betwee,n company interest in computers for marketing and communications and perceptions of 
opportunities for young professionals was lower than for computers for management and administration. This 
suggests there may be fewer, more specialized jobs in Marketing and communications. However, companies 
with more than 100 ertiployees were much More likely to identify marketing (55% noted some job opportunities), 
and the Stream Was also strong among m.anufacturers (60% of manufacturers noted some job opportunities). 
This interest, combined with the broad range of skills sets that could be employed in this stream, indicate that 

• this stream' is worth investigating further.  f 	.• 

722.  Other Streams of Interest 
The use of advanced technologies for production, and innovations  (*R&D, product and process engineering, 
:product and service deVelopment) demonstrate considerable  promise, and merit further investigation. Both 
streams show a high corrélation between employer interest and perceptions of opportunities for young 
profesSionals, particularly for larger companies. 	. 

- 	Despite Strong industry interest in theSe streams, they were not selected for Phase ll surveying because they • encompass very specific activities and appearto require a more specific set of skills (i.e.; more advanced 
• science and engineering skills). As such,  ON SITE  streams in these arèas would be attractive to  more 

 restricted gro.ups of both candidates and emPlOyers, making the marketing and matching process More 
e 	demanding. However, the importanCe given to these activities indicateS that, Within these constraints, the 
•

. 	 streams.offer significant potential and should be further explored. 

. 	 • 	• 	- 

• • " CMA/EPI 
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73 	Implications for  Program Expansion 
Phase I findings indiCate strong potential for a significant expansion of ON-SITE to address priority needs  of., 

 SMEs. :Expansion of ON SITE  to include noriUl recipients  as  well as Ul recipients would enable à greater . 
number and variety,of unemployed 'yotith to benefit from the prograrn, and would further increase the program's 
ability to efficiently provide appropriate candidate employees to SMEs in order to addresS a wide range of 	• 
priority business needs: As the domestic internship component of Industry Canada's proposed Youth in 	. 
Inncivative Business Program, ON SITE  Could, create 10,000 high-quality  positions  oVer the next five years by 
combining new and existing HRDO resources.  
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7.2.3 Sample and Survey Considerations 
. Five activity areas (one more  than originally proposed) will be surveyed in More detail in Phase  II. 

; 

 

Computers for Management and administration,  and computers for marketing and communications will 
be investigated through a Survey sent to 2,000 cases. There is a goed likelihood that many companieS 
interested in computers for  management and administration will also be interested in computers for• 
marketing and coinniunications. Therefore, rather than sending separate surveys tà 1,000 cases each, 
it iS appropriate to sLirVey tWice as:many SMEÉ on both issues. This approach will provide even more 
useful  data  

• Export market development and domestic market development will also be investigated through one 
• survey sent to'2,000 cases. Phase I data Éhowed a strong correlation between interest in these 

areas and'sùrveying a largersample on both issues will provide a greater number of Valid responses in 

• Customer service will be investigated through a survey sent to a sample of 1,000 SMES: 

Some actual and potential ON-SITE streams are more applicable to some seCtors than others. Taking into 
account the overall applicability of thé ON SITE concept to various sectors, saniples for the Phase II surveys 
will  be  randomly selected from the following sectors of SMEs: 

• Manufacturing (50%) 

Construction (10%) 

• Transportation and Communications (15%) 

' 	Finance, Insurance and Real Estate (10%) 

• Services (15%) 

Findings from both the preliMinary scan and the questionnaire suggest that the way in which ON-SITE is 
marketed to small côrnpanies will be crucial to the success of any new streams.of activity. In addition to 
probing needs, P,haÉe II surveys will address hovv the program  can  best  be  marketed to SMES. 

CMA/E'Pl 
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Appendix A 

Preliminary Scan: Briefing Document 
and List of Respondents 
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

The Canadian Manufacturers' Association (ÇMA), in partnership with Industry Canada 
O 	and .Hurnan Resources 'Development Canada (HRDC), is undertaking a needs assessment 
di 	of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in Canada. The purPose of this project is to .• 
O 	identify areas where  provision of human resnurces can imprnve the produCtivity and - 

competitiveness of SMEs, there-by creating employm.ent opportunities for youn.g 
à 	• 	Canadians. 

O. 
BACKGROUND 

In partnership with HRDC, CMA operates a national industrial Competitiveness and 
employment program called ON-SITE/A LA SOURCE. This program places unemployed, 
skilled individuals in workplaces for limited terms to assist with activities that reSult in 
positive wnrkplace change, such as environmental or quality_Management 

le 	• 	improvements.. HRDC pays salary Costs and participating employers contribute $100 per 
«. week for operating costs. The program is managed for CMA by Energy Path-ways Inc. (EPI), • e private company. The program is open to manufacturers, service industries and 

s institutions. 	• 

ON-SITE has plaCed more than 3,000 individuals with Canadian employers,  with  
• extremely good results. One-third of participants are hired  by  the employers after their 
al 	work terrns, and a greater number obtain work elsewhere, primarilY because ,of the quality 

of the work experience prdvided by the program.. For participating companies, the human 

• resource assistance contributes tô improvements in productivity, environmental 
se 	performance and competitiveness. 	 , 

ON-SITE has demonstrated thaf many companies have as-yet Unrecognized needs for ' le specialized human resourées. ,The program's success iS due to the fact that CMA and ÉPI 
se 	actively market it to employers, helping companies define their human resource needs. 

• By placing an individual in a . company for six months, ON-SITE makes visible the benefits 
of augmenting hurnan resources to pursue opportunities Which would otherwise not be 1111 	exploited. 

Tc) date, ON-SITE has focused on areas where the strategic application of  Iniman resources 
• • 	can reduce waste of materials.and energy  and/or  provide broader benefits in terms .of 

.• 	improved safety or qualitY: However, the program's.experience indicates that there are 
le 	other opportunities to assist SMEs and creatè employment, either throttgh ON-SITE or 

using a similar program model, 

• The purpnse of the needs aSsessment is to identify and rank these opportunities. The 
• study method" ()logy consists of a preliminary scan to identify•opportûnitieS  (interviews  
• With industry leaders, government policy experts and academics); a general survey of a 
• liniited number of SME senior managers to identify the 'four most promising such 
• opportunities; and a series of subject-specific sitiveys of SME managers to rank the four 
• • opportunities and identify preCiselY what human resources are reqùired. 	• 



1. Adoption/Implementation 'of New Technologies (for 
Marketing/Communications and for Administration/Management 

2. Adoption/Implementatioh of New Technologies (for Production), 
3. Export Development 
4. Research and.  Development 
5. Customer Service 
6. • Industrial Design 
7. Productivity Analysis 

8. Environmental Management 
9. Energy Managerhent 	- 
10. Occupational,Health and Safety 
11. ISO 9000 (Quality Management) 

The purpose of cur research is to deterrnine which of these activities offer the most 
promise for employment creation partnerships, and to identify other appropriate activities 
if these exist. 
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•OPPORTUNITIES 

•There are a number of activities that cut acrosè induStry sectors, which offer potential for 
employment development and benefits to indtistry. In order to be suitable for HI'{DC-: 
funded employmerit programS, an activity Must meet the following criteria: 

• it must be incremental to existing activities (so that the position created does not 
replace or compete with ah existing position) 

• the provision of a proram erriployee must not provide an -unfair competitive 
advantage to the employer 

• there must be a sufficient supply of appropriately trained labour to work on the 
activity 

• the activity Must be compatible with overall goVernment policy objectives, and 

• it Must be viewed as important by industry, so that çàmpanies will be motivated 
to take up the human reSources offered. 

Activities that appear to meet these criteria are outlined below. The activities are listed in 	111) 
no particular order. All present SMEs with opportunities for growth, savings and/or 	• 
productivity improvements, but also require. resources (human and othervvise) that are 
often in short supply in SMEs. 

. 	. 

• 
In addition to these and other new opportunities, there may be factors and trends that 	e 
result in opportunities to expand the "traditional" activities covered by the ON-SITE • 	a 
program. These activities include 	 , 

a 
e. 
e. 
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Is there an adequate s:upPly of qualified personnel available to small and medium 
enterprises to enable them to take advantage of these opportunities? If not, what are 
the problem. areas? 

Whaf is the role/contribtition of yoimg profeskonals in thee areas? Which of 
these areas represent the best opporttinities for young professionals? 

'Ô:. . • 

• ISSUES FOR INTERVIEW DISCUSSION 

• ,As part ofour preliminary séan work, we would like 3;otir Views on the following  issues. 

• 

Ô 
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How do the needs and capabilities of firms to develop in these areas vary acrdss 
different sectors or types of firms? 

. Which types of employers are most likely to be interested? What are the best • 
methods for communicating with employers  about the program? 

What are realistic objectives fàr an en-iployMent program for young professionals in 
these fields? 

In your view, which of the activities noted on the previous page are the most 
important/present the greatestopportunities for small and medium enterprises? 

• Are there other activities which offer opportunities? 
• Has  your organization co.  nducted any recent research/studies in these areas? 

Are small and medium companies  in a position to take advantage of opportunities 
• in these areas? What Progress has  ben made so far? Whàt are the barriers? 

. Do you have any suggestions "regarding the survey portion of this needs assessment 
(e.g., contact' people, questions to ask firms etc.)?. 	 - 	 ' 
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Needs Assessment: Industry Cana 

List of Respondents 

Lynnè Allen, Ontario Ministry of Economic Development, ,Trade, and Tourism 

Elizabeth Atkinson, Canadian Environmental Industries Association 

« Walter Basler, Vice-Preaident, Canadian Manufacturers' Association (Saskatchewan) 

Rhéal Bilodèau, Canàdian Tourism Human Résource Counçil 

Jack Burkholder, Presidènt, Burkholder Marketing Services and consultant tà Canadiàn 
Manufacturers' Assàciation 

Jay Chryslèr, Small  Business Group, Alberta EconomiC Development and Tourism 

Gerry Cluney, Regional Vice-President (New Brunswick and PEI), Canadian Manufacturers' s 
Assàciation 

Nancy Coulas, Environrnental ReSearch Analyst, Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
Ottawa 

Tim Dugas, Consultant, Labour Market Analyst 

Jean Fauteux, Services-conseils en gestion d'aritreprises, Ministère de l'industrie, cômmerce et de 
la technologie -I .  '.'"" 

George.Gritsiotis, Cahadian Labour Force Development Board 

lan Howcroft, Direct& of Human Résources Policy, Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
Toronto 

Dieter Hollweck, Executive Director, Forum for InternatiOnal Tradè Training (FITT) 

Constantine Kapsalis, Economist, Consultant, formerly with the Canadian Labour Market and 
Productivity Centre - 

Bent Larsen, Executive Director, Canadian Industrial Program for Energy Conservation, 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, Toronto 



Peter Lloyd, Policy, Branch, Ontario Training and Adjustment Board 

Charles MacArthur, International Trade, Centre, Halifax 

Keith MacEachern i  Project Managèr, Environmental Managément Systems Pilot Project, 
Canadian Standards Association 	. • 
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 a 
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Marc Lévesque, Statistics Canada, Household Surveys Division 

Riok .Mackenzie, Director, Energy Ventures Division, Natural Resources Canada 

Ted Mallett, Director of Research, Canadian Federation of Independent Business, Toronto 

Greg Meredith, Science and Technology Section (RENI), Foreign Affairs and International Trade 
• . • , . 	 . 

' • , 

Patricia Miller, Project Manager, Çanadian Council fôr Human Résourô es in thé Environment 
lndustry 

Jason Myera, Senior Economist; Canadian Manufacturers' Association, Toronto 

Glen Nichols, Acting Director of Business Development, Canadian Commercial Corporation 

Paul Nykanen, Vice-President (Ontario), Canadian Manufacturers' Association • 	- 

Burf Ploughman, Vice-President, Canadian Manufacturera' Association  (Newfoundland) 

Robert Redhead, Director of Government Relations, Laidlaw Inc., and Chairman of the Board, 
Canadian Council for Human Resources in the Environment Industry 	- 

Richard Roy, HRDC,  Labour  Outlook Program 	 . 	 1  

Doreen Ruso, Exporta Section, Canadian Manufacturers' Association 

Bob Saari, Vice-President, Canadian Manufacturera' Association (Alberta) - 

Jonas Sammons, Vice-President, Canadian Manufacturera' Association (Manitoba) 

• Derwin Sangster, Canadian Labôur Market and Productivity Centre 

Andrew Sharp, Centre for the Study of Living Standards 	• 	, 

Nick Shepherd, ISO 9000 Consùltant, BRI International, Toronto, Ontario 



Marc. Sincennes, Responsable du programme Stratégie à l'emploi, Ministère de l'industrie, du 
commerce, de la science et de la technologie, Hull, Québec 

Dick Smythe, Vice-President, banàdian Manufacturers' Association (Nova SCotia) 

SteVe Sulphur, President, Ottawa. Construction Association 

Doug Tripp, Executive Director, Canadian Energy Management and Environmental training, 
Canadian Institute for Energy Training (CIET) 

. Peter Woolford, Senior Vice-President of POlicy, Retail Council of Canada 
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Appendix B 

Questionnaire Document for 
In-depth Industry Scan 
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• technical and management positions. •  
a 

- 

• We have randomly selected a small humbér of Canadian firms for this surVey. Because we want to get 
• ' 	a complete picture both of industry neede and of work opportunities for youth, our sample of firms' • 	" 

represents many sectors of the economy ,  and all regions of the country. Fôr the study results to 
• repreeent the views of firms in Canada accurately, we would appreciate you taking a feW minutés to 
ele 	complete this questionnaire. Of Course, your participation is entirely .  voluntary. Please note that your 	• 
in 	responses will be kept completely confidential  and  that your answers will never be associatèd with your , 
is 	name or the name of your company. 
• 
• 
• 

e .  

• 

a 
se 	Peter Sàgar 
si 	Director General 
• Entrepreneurship and Small Business Office 

1 111+11 	d 	

• 

ne 	 n ustry Canada 	Industrie Canada 

• 

• 
• 

March 12, 1996 
• 

Dear Employer: . 

.Industry Canada and Canadian Manufacturers'  Association  (CMA) are çonducting a sieVey of 
Cahadiah Companies about.work opportunities for qualified young professionals. The objectives of this 
survey are.to identify .productive areas  for  youth employment and to find bettér Ways to match qualified 
young workers with high-skill opportunities in the private sector: for  example,  in junior  professional, 

A current .CMA .  initiative called ON-SITE/À LA SOURCE has been very successful at achieving this 
potential, placing more than 3,000.skilled young workers.with satisfied employers..Industry Canada, 
CMA and othèr  associations are  now Working to establish sectoral and subject-area partnerships that 
will realize more of these opportunities for youth'employment. 

When  yu have  completed the questionnaire, please mail it to us by March 26, 1996 in the envelope 
provided. If you would like additional information about the survey or if yoù have any  questions about 
completing the questionnaire, please telephone (collect) Ann  Simpson or Kathy Deeg at Energy Pathways 
Inc. in Ottawa: (613) 235-8086. Thank you foryour.  assistance.:  

National Survey of Work Opportunities 
for Qualified Young Professionals 

Stephen Van Houten 
President 

Midi Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
Association des manufacturiers canadiens 



Questions?  . Call .the SUrvey Help Desk collect at (60 235-8086. . 

a 

.11111 

• 

• 	: Background on the ON-SITE Approach 	 a, 
to Work.OppOrtunities for Youth 	• 	 . • 

se 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association's ON-SITE/À LA SOURCE pràgram is an innovative 	 , 	• , 
industry-government partnership that has been uniquely successful in meeting the riéeds of 	 • 
industry and creating yalue-added employment opportunities for young people. ON SITE places 	 • M.' 
:qualified unemployed individuals in coMpanies and institutions for six-month 'terms, tc; assiat with . 	 a 
activities fhat are incremental to the regular business of the organization and result in positive 	• 	. 
change. The positive response to ON-SITE from industry has clearly demonstrated that many 
companies have needs for sOecialized human resources that young workers can help to Meet. 

In  ON SITE,  emplàyers select their workers frdrn a number of candidates  présbreened by 	 • 
program adriiinistrators: A private sector company administers the program for CMA. The. 	 •* 
salaries of  employees are paid by Human Resources Development Canada in the form: of 	 • 	II 

• enhanced Unemployrrient Insurance benefits. Participating employers pay $100 per week for the 
management of the program. 	 • 

The placements of highly qualified young professionals for . six,month terms have proven to be 	• 	• 
• very beneficial to both individual' workers and participating companies. One-third of ON-SITE 	. • 	•• 

workers are hired by their host ernployers at the end of their work terms, and most of the others 
find employment elsewhere. More.than 97% Of participants are emploYed within three months of 
thé end of their terms. 	. . 	 • 

• • 
ON SITE  has been successful because it is market-çlriven and responds to industry's needs. 	 • II 
Curreritly, the program provides qualified personnel to work on environmental, enérày 	• 	 1111' management, occupational health and safety, and quality managerrient projects. These 	 . 	• personnel  are primarily yoUng, university-educated individuals with good technical skills but limited 
workplace experience. 

• 
CMA and Industry Canada believe there are other opportunities to meet the néeds of small and 

•medium enterprises and to improve the employment prospects of young prOfessionals, using.the. 
. 

 
ON SITE  approach. We would like your views on areas in which young profesSionala could help 	. 
your . cbmpany achieve its goals, as well as your broader  perspective on the human . resource , 	• 	. needs of yOur industry. 	• 

• • 

National Survey of Work Opportunities for Qualified Young Professionals 



Job Oppodunities for Qualified Young Professionals 
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.To begin, we are interested in your views about the job opportunities available in Canada for highly 
qualIfied young people: for example, university graduates and people vvîth technical qualifications 

Do you  agrée 'or  disagree with the following statements about the labour - 
market for  qualified young people and professionals? Please circle the 
appropriate number for each statement below. •

•STRONGLY 	NEITHER AGREE 	STRONGLY 	DONT  
DISAGREE. 	NOR DISAGREE 	 AGREE 	KNOW 
(1 ) 	 (4) 	 (7) 	(9) 

a) The Canadian econorny as a wholè does 
a goàd job of providing job opporkinities 
forhighly qualified.young people. 
My industry dàes a good job of proViding 
job opportunities for highly qùalified young 

. PeoPte. 	 • 
"ô) ,Highly qualifieci yàung people havé had a 

• very tough time entering the job market 
over the last feW years. 

d) In general, highly qualified young people 
, :have adequate opportunities to gain Work 

experience once they complete their 
•education. 

e) My own organizàtion has been sueesSful 
at bringing in neW talent in the forrn of 
highly skillèd yoùng people: 
Most bright and talented young people will 
find jobs on their own and do not need any 
help tO enter the labour force. 

National ,urvey ofWork Oppolunities for Qualified Young Professionals 



•SERIOUS  • DON'T 

	

PROBLEM 	KNOW 

	

( 7 ) 	( 9 ) 

MODERATE 
PROBLEM 

(4) 

a 

• 

a 

a 

a 

a 
a 

0. 

a 

a 

a 
a 

• 

II Difficulties Facing Young People Entering the Job Market 
Please rate the extent to which you think the following problems present 
barriers to young people who want to get jobs in your industry. 

First, consider the skills and characteristics of the prospective young worker. 
NOT A 	 MODERATE 	SERIOUS 	DON'T 
PROBLEM 	PROBLEM 	PROBLEM 	KNOW 
( 1 ) 	 ( 4 ) 	 ( 7 ) 	( 9 ) 

I 
a) A lack of general skills. such as language, 

math and communications 
b) A lack of technical or,specialized skills for 

the job or professien 
c) A lack of enthusiasm and commitmeni te 
• their work 

d) A lack of practical work experience 

Ô): Unrealistic expectations,  about their value 
in the job market 

Next, consider the problem of barriers to jobs for young people from the perspective 
of the employer. 

NOTA 
 PROBLEM 

(1) 

7 

a) The costs  of  hiring, supéniising and 
training new employees 	 •  

b) . The costs pf salaries and benefits for 
new empleyeeS 	 . 

c .) Changing human resourCe practices 
(for example, doWnsizing, outsourcing 
and greater usé of 'contract .  workers) 

Do you have any other comments about the problems facing highly qualified young 
people who want to enter the labour force? 

National Survey of Work Opportunities for Qualified Young Professionals 



• III Factors COntributing.to Growth and Increased Competitiveness 

a 	Looking ahead over the next three to five years, how would you rate the 
importance of each of the following factors to growth and increased 
competitiveness of your business? (Note: The factors in this list have been chosen 
both for their potential importance to industrial growth and competitiven,éss and for the 
opportunities they present for youth employment.) 	 • 

• a) Better use of computers for 
• management and administration 
e 	b) Better use of computers for marketing 
• and communications 
• . 	c) Better use of advanced technologies 
• for production 

d') New market development: 
- 	international 

ID •• e) New market development: 
al • 	 domestic 
a f) Innovations: produpt or service 

development, product design, R•& D 

lb 

	

	g) Improved energy management 

h) Improved customer service 
a 

I)  °Improved environmental management 
le 	 and practices 
al 	j) Analysis/Benchmarking for improved 
in 	 productivity 

se 	k) Quality management (e.g., ISO 9000) 
e 	 I) Improved occupational health and 

safety practices 

factors for-growth? • 

• • • 
a 

• . 
'a 
a. 
a 
e. 

•a 

e. 

NOT AT ALL 	MODEFiATELY 	EXTREMELY 	NOT 	DON'T 
IMPORTANT 	IMPORTANT 	IMPORTANT APPLIC- KNOW 
(1) 	 (4) 	' 	 (7) ABLE (8)  0 	(9) 

1 	" II 	:1 . 1 	1 	001  

	

4'5 	6 	7 

What are your reasons for rating these factors as important? Are there other key . 

National Survey of Work Opportunities for Qualified Young Professionals 

e .  • 
0 . 

C .  

• 



IV Meeting Specific Needs to Achieve Growth 

One of the main objectives of this survey is to identify business activities 
in which human resources can contribute to growth and improve competitiveness. 

a. 

S. 

O . 

O . 

a 

R .  

a 

a 

a • 
a 

We are very 'interested:in your views about two impoi-tant areas: computer' 
technologies and marketing. 	 • 	- 

Please identify three specific activities related to each of these areas that 
would help to achieve growth in yotir business. 
a) 	Use of Computer Technologies 

(for communications, marketing or production) 

ACtivities 
software training, hardware and software needs analysis, business 

management and  administration,"new marketing opportunities such as the Internet 
and customer data base marketing, improving current production methods) 

' 	 -  

ii) • 	 .  

iii) 

b) 	Marketing 	 • 

(domestic and international) 

Activities 
(e g, market analysis, following up on marketing leads, export readiness audits, 
research into foreign business procedure s  and regùlations, trade show preparation 
and attendance) 

ii) 

• • 

a 
O 

Ô. 
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• 
a 

a 

a 

a 
a 

• 
a 

e. 
a 

e. 

e. 

a 
National Survey of Work Opportunities for Qualified  Young  Professionals 

Thinking ahead to the next 24 months, how would you rate the overall job or 
work opportunities for highly qualified young people: 

: a) In your company? 

In your induatry? 

Next, we would like to know whether there are ways in which qualified young 
people can take advantage of some ofthe opportunities you have identified. 

iii) 	 - 	  

NO 
OPPORTUNITIES 
(1) 

V Opportunities for Qualified Young Professionals in Your Industry 

Selected Area 1: 	  

Activitiee 	  

a) 

e. 

• a 	If you rated other areas in Question 3 as very or extremely important (i e,  6 or 
• 7), please select the two most important of these areas and list three specific 
• activuties that will contribute to growth. 

11, 

• I) 	  

• 
e. 
1111>  

b) 	Selected Area 2: 	  

alo 	 Activities: 	  

iii) 



Thinking about your firm's needs over the next 24 months; how wobld you raté 
the job opportunities for young people with skills in the following areas? 

	

NO 	 ' 	MANY NOT 	DON'T 
OPPORTUNITIES 	SOME 	OPPORTUNITIES APPLIC- KNOW 

	

(1) 	 (4 : 	ABLE (8) 	(9) ' 
1111111 

e. 

e. 

e. 

4111 

• 
up 
a 
n 

a 
a 

k) Quality management (e g,  ISO 9000) 	1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	II 

Occupational health and safety 	1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	ae 

Are there other specific skills or areas in which your firm will require 	, 	• 
qualified young people? 	 « 	a 

a 

C. 

C .  

a 

Ô .  
ai 

• d) International market development 

• e) Domestic market development 

f):'  Product  or service development, 
product design, R & D 

g) Energy management 

• a) Computers for management and 
administration 

•b) • Computers for marketing and 
communications 

c) 'Advanced ' technologies  for production 

h) Customer 'service  • 	• • 

i) Environmental Management 

j) • Benchmarking/productivity analysis 
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EXTREMELY 
• DIFFICULT 

• (1) 

NEITHER DIFFICULT 	EXTREMELY 	NOT 	DON'T 
EASY APPLIC- KNOW 

(7) ABLE (8) 	(9) 
• NOR EASY 

( 4) 

,1 

Taking a new area or task and working more or less indeperidently on this task 	 3 

Other (please specify) 	 4 

Don't know 	 

12. 	1Nhat are the major difficulties you have in finding suitable young candidates 
for positions requiring a high level of skills and education? 

a 
e. 

e. 
e . 

 e. 

a 

a 

a 

e. 

a 
a 

a 

a 
a 

a 

Ô. 
Ô. • 
Ô ,.,  

a 

a 

a 
e. 

e. 

11. 

Which of the following workplace situations does your company use most 
frequently for younger workers? Please circle one response. 

Wàrking under the close supervision of an experienced staff member 

Working as a junior member of a team or group of «employees 	 

•• 

% of.supervisoratime per new employeé 

When you are recruiting and hiring young people for professional-level 
positions in your company, how di ff icult is it to find suitable candidates? 

10. 	On average, approximately how much supervision would you say is required 
for new employees in their first 6 months on the job? Please express your response 
as a percentage of the supervisor's working time. 



NOT AT ALL 	MODERATELY 
IMPORTANT " 	IMPORTANT 
(1)  

I 	1•1 	 1 	1 

	

EXTREMELY 	DONT  

	

IMPORTANT 	KNOW 

	

( 7 ) 	( 9 ) 

Finally, we Would like to ask a few questions about you and your company. 

VI Communications about the Labour Market and Employment Issues 
13. 	There are many sources of information about employment issues such as the 

labour market, training, and job opportunities for young people. How important 
are each of the following sources to your knowledge and understanding of 
these issues?' 

a 
a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 
0 

0. 

0 

a) Management in your company 

b) Workers in your corripany 

•c) Business groups (e.g. ;  CMA, other 
asSociationS, Chanter of Commerce) 

d) Labour groups (e.g., Canaçlian Labour 
Congress) 

) Edubational institutions (e.g., universities 
and,colleges) 

f)'  Académics/Experts 

g) The mass media (TV, radio, 
• ewsP:apers) 	 . 

. h) Trade publications and.professional 
• journals 	 , 
i) The federal government (publications, 

• . Statistics Canada, Employment Centres) 

j) The provincial govemment 5 

VII Background Characteristics 

Does your organization operate at 
A single location? 	  1  SKIP  to Q. 17 (skip 2 questions) 
Multiple locations in one province only? 	  2 , 
Multiple locations in Canada/ 	 3•
Multiple locations in Canada and other countries? 	  4 

National Survey of Work Opportunities for Qualified Young Professionals . 10 



11 	1 	I 	Years 
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a. 

e. 

a 

S .  

' a 

a 

 a 

a 

a 

S ,  

e .  

a 

. 81 

• Senior Manager, Executive Officer, General Manager 	 2 
n 	• 
fe 	 Manager: Human Resources/Personnel . 	« 	• 	 3 
• manager: Other areas of responsibility (please specify) 	 4 

• Line Manager 	 5 

	

. 	. 
se. 	 Other (please specify) 	 • 	• 	•  * 	6 

21 How many years have you been employed with this company? 
. • 1 	1 	1  Years 

Your location is 
• Head Office 	 - 

A Division .... 
A Subsidiary 

•Your company is 
PUbliCly traded 	 
Privàtély owned .  

• 22. 

	

	.What is your position' within the organization? 
Owner, President or CEO 

Nurnber of new hires under 30 in last 24 months: 	11 	1 	1 	I 

21. 	How many Years has yoUr firm been Operating? 

18. How many full-time staff does your company employ? 
At your location? 	 1 	1 	1 	1 	1  
In Canada? 	 1 	1 	1 	1 	1 

19. Over the last 24 months, how many new staff has your company employed for 
jobs requiring highly skilled workers: e.g., management, professional, 
technical positions? (If you don't know, please circle 999.) 

Number of new hires in last 24 Months: 	I 	I 	I 	I 	999 Don't Knovv 

16. 	In general, are staffing and decisions made at head office or at the local level? 
Head office 	 
Local office 	  2 

20. How many of these new hires have been young people under 30 years of age? 
999 Don't know • 



24. We welcome your comments on the topics covered in this survey. 

a 

a 

a 

a 
a 
a 
a 

a 

Ô . 

a 
a 
a . 

 a.  

a 
a 
a 

a .  

Ô , 

a 

a 
e. 

a 

al 

a 

Would you, be interested in receiving the following information? 

2 

2 

. If "Yes", please print yoar name and Mailineaddress. below. 

Please note that the information below will be kept separate from your responses  té  this  survey. 
An independent consultant will process this information and will not provide your responses to 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association or lndustry Canada with  your name or address attached. 

Name: 	 • 	
• 

Title 	  

Company: 	  

Mailing Address: 	 .  

Postal Code: 

• ,Tel: .( 	 ) 	Fax: ( 	 •  

Internet/E-mail: 	 '  

National Survey of Work Opportunities for Qualified Young Professionals 

a) A brief summary of the results of this survey? 
• 

b) Information about highly qualified yoLing people who could be matched to Work 
opportunities in your company? 
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